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Open House Slated
The "Open House" is slated to
run from noon to 7 p.m., and re
freshments will be served. Various
members of PAC will be on hand to
answer questions.
The Program Advisory Com
mittee is responsible for many of
the events that are held on campus.
PAC brought Dick Gregory, as well
as the movie "Ragtim e" to

The Program Advisory Com
mittee is having an "Open House"
for all students to attend, on March
30, in the Hall of Governors. The
event is expected to provide the
students with the opportunity to
meet with their PAC representa
tives, and suggest various pro
grams and events, as well as gain
new insights into what exactly
PAC'S
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Physical Plant Operations
Moved To Room 81100
Ext 2181

FACNETS B-Bc111 Game
March 29th 1 p.m. in Gym

Student Senate Activity

Votes Increase Student Fees
by Alan Gelerman

Student Activity Fees are ex
pected to increase, according to
both Dean Borelli's recommenda
tions, and the vote by the Student
Senate, at their last meeting.
In light of the $35,000 deficit dis
covered earlier in the term, the in
crease is expected to "off set" the
deficit, and contribute to balancing
the budget for next year.
Dean Borelli addressed the Sen
ate meeting, and suggested a $20
increase, with $10 for the students
that take only Block 1 or Block 2
courses. The Senate's recommen
dation was for $25 and $12.50 re
spectively.

Senator Steve Bluth explained
the principles of budgeting to the
Senate, and then proposed a 66%
increase in the fee after indicating
that a deficit was apparent. "A
budget is a plan of action in num
bers," he began, and later referred
to the process of accounting as an
"educated guess," on the part of
the business offices. This is due to
the fact that there are anticipated
resources and after the enrollment
figures are reached, and shortfalls
in enrollment may a cause the fluc
tuations in the actual revenues.
This, however, only accounts for
a little more than half of the deficit
that the Senate faces next year.
The other 43% is attributed to the

business office's error, which has
not been explained to the Senate.
'' 1 think it was unfortunate that
the Dean (Borelli) was opposed to
the decision that was made by the
Senate," said Michael Blackburn,
President. "I am adamantly op
osed to carry the deficit for three or
four years.'' Blackburn was not
alone in his feelings. Senator Eddy
Abakporo also expressed concern,
"The problem is management, I
see a lot of waste,'' he said ad
dressing the Senate on the subject.
He was also concerned that the
senate was approving the spending
of approximately $2000 on personal
items such as tee-shirts and calen
dars.

Abkakporo was the only Senator
consistent in advocating tighter
controls. He voted against every
spending measure suggested by
the council, and on the subject of
the fee increase, he said, "The stu
dent has a budget to balance, too,
$10 is quite a big amount."
Blackburn expressed his concern
about the deficit to the entire coun
cil senate in these terms, "It's a lot
to ask the future Student Senates to
deal with a deficit, I think it is real
istic to ask Student Activities to be
come self sufficient.''
This increase not only off sets
the deficit, but, anticipates the exconi Pllge
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State Legislature

DeAngelis Criticizes Tate
by Thom Gibbons

"It's absolutely outlandish.''
said Sen. Aldo DeAngelis In
referring to the recent announce
ment of Rep. Michael Tate
(Decatur) that he Intended to In
troduce legislation aimed at closing
GSU as well as the law schools at
Northern Illinois University and
Southern Illinois University.
De Angells criticized the manner
in which the Representative chose
to announce his Intention, and satd
that he feels that closing the in
stitution would "not represent a

Governors State University
hosted the annual Community
Colleges Articulation In Engbret
son Hall.
President Leo Goodman-Mala
muth II opened by assuring the
participants that "closing GSU is
not going to happen." Further he
said, "I would put my paycheck on
the line, it's not going to happen."
Dr. Curtis,
the
Provost,
described the organizational
changes that will be occuring at
GSU this year. This includes the
physical changes of departments
from one college to another as well
as the proposed competency test-

true savings'' to the State of
Illinois. He also feels that in the
present job climate it is necessary
to provide for public education for
those who have to change careers.
Tate called a press conference to
announce his "intention to intro
duce'' this legislation. Apparently
he did this before filing the bill
with the State Legislature. De
Angelis pointed out that legislation
is normally filed before it is an
nounced at a press conference.

•

De Angelis says that he will
'vigorously oppose'' this piece

legislation not only because he
feels that the savings proposed are
"distorted savings" but he is
thoroughly in favor of the
"unique" education provided by
GSU.
The Senator says that closing
GSU is "very unlikely to happen"
because it doesn't represent a true
savings. He pointed out that even if
the University closed the State
would still have to maintain the
buildings as well as provide
compensation for the dismissed
employees.
He says that similar legislation

has been introduced before, "but it
has never gone anywhere. ''
However, he did point out that
many legislators want to study the
possibility of budget reform before
they are willing to consider tax re
forms.
Several times the Senator said
that in the current job climate he
thinks that public education is
important to train not only persons
entering the job market for the first
time, but is necessary to retrain
those who may have to make career
changes as the result of losing their
jobs.

ing that is planned for implementa
tion in the fall.
He also told the community
college counselors that GSU is
planning to have a bachelors of
science degree in social work and is
working on a degree in computer
science to be offered in the fall
term of 1984.
Dean Borelli explained what the
competency testing is all about. It
will begin this fall and those who
are degree seeking students will
have to take the test before they
Photo by Roger Paris have completed 20 credit hours.
Tom Deem, Director of Community College Relations welcoming guests The testing will be done in the area
to GSU. GSU President Leo Goodman-Malamuth II and Provost David of t=nglish and Mathematics.

Curtis are at the table.
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Juvenile Corrections

Student Speaks in Texas
Otis Hilliard, a Criminal Justice

major and member of both the Pro
gram Advisory Committee and the
Criminal Justice Club , presented a
paper at the San Antonio Academy
of Criminal Justice Scientists'
Annual convention titled "Mental
Health and the Juvenile Correc
tions.''
Hilliard selected that subject be
cause of his working experience at
the Illinois Youth Center in Joliet
where as many as 170 youths may
be under the care of a single
psychiatrist at the same time and
he may be working for more than

Sarah A. Crawford, the newly appointed registrar at Governors
State University.
Crawford joins GSU following two years on the administrative
staff of Purdue University-Calumet, most recently as associate
registrar and coordinator of institutional research. Prior to that,
she served for five years as assistant registrar.
The new registrar holds both the B.A. and M.S.Ed. degrees
from Purdue University and is a candidate for the Ph.D. at Loyola

YMCA Sponsors Race
The YMCA at Governors State
university will sponsor a "Y Run,"
a 3.1 mile race and VJ mile ''fun
run" for children on April 16 at
Governors State university, Route
54 and Stuenkel road, Park Forest
South.
Check-in time on race day is be
tween 7:15 and 8:45 a.m. The VJ
mile fun run, which is open to
Chlldren 12 years of age and
younger , will kick off at 8:30 a.m.;
the 3.1 mile run will start at 9 a.m.
Refreshments, splits every mile
and an aid station will be featured
over the race course , which follows
a flat and rolling loop over country
roads and trails.
T-shirts will be given to the first
400 entrants. Awards will be
presented to the top five runners in

both the male and female divisions.
The first 125 pre-registered en
trants in the 3.1 mile race will re
ceive sun visors, also. All fun
runners will receive an award.
Age Divisions are as follows in
the 3.1 mile race (for both male and
female): 10-14 years; 15-19 years;
20-24 years; 25-29 years; 30-34
years; 35-39 years; 40-44 years; 4549 years; 50-59 years and 60 and
over.
Entry fee for the VJ mile race
prior to April 16 is $5 per person, or
$6 on race day. The entry fee for
the 3.1 mile race prior to April 16 is
$7, or $8 on race day. Pre-register
ed runners may pick up their shirts
and race packets after April 11 at
the YMCA at Governors State uni
versity .

Students Win Championship
GSU claims what may be its first
national championship in inter
collegiate competition--on the
scholastic level.
Four graduate students in the
School of Health Professions have
won the third Annual Hospital
Financial
Management
and
Regulation Computer Simulation
Game held during the national
convention of the American
College of Hospital Administrators
in Chicago on March 1-4.
Diane Barowsky, Oak Forest;
Candace St. Lawrence, of Mercy
Hospital and Medical Center,
Chicago; Lynda Reese, of St.
Mary's Hospital , Gary; and Jack
Weiss , in residency training in
Buffalo, won the title in competi
tion with teams from the University
of North Carolina-Chapel Hill and
the University of Arizona.
The GSU students defeated
teams from the University of

Michigan, University of Chicago,
Xavier (Ohio) University, Trinity
University and Baylor University to
reach the championship com
petition.
The students participated in four
rounds of computer games and
appeared in two public hearings.
During the four-day meeting, they
demonstrated proficiency
in
techn.ical financial decisions, meet
ing community service needs, and
the decision-making process and
oral presentation. Their faculty
advisor in the contest was Dr.
Brian Malec, university professor
of health services administration.
The members of the winning
GSU team received first place
certificates and a series of books on
hospital management in addition to
recognition from the 3, 000 to 4,000
hospital management professionals
at the convention.

Fees Increasing
Cont. From Page 1

pected increase that Senators Gala
Jenkins and Dawn Jackson feel is
inevitable. Jackson said, "We
want them (the students) to realize
the benefits of the increase, rather

than just cover the deficit ." Jan
kins stated, "We don't know what
new clubs are being formed, and
how much money that they will ask
for. "

Student

one institution at the same time .
He left that youth center, be
cause he felt that "the policies and
practices were adverse to positive
rehabilitation of the inmates."
Hilliard says that although the
attitudes towards mental health
have improved, the administrators
do not address many of the
problems.
Hilliard, who spoke at the Mid
west Association on Criminal
Justice Educators in Indianapolis
last fall, says "I'm doing this for
the experience and the exposure.
There are issues that need to be
brought out."

Loans

Assign Bad Loans to U.S.
The Board of Governors held a
special meeting March 14, to
determine last minute budget
affairs , and to allow the BOG
Universities to make one more
attempt to assign defaulted stu
dent loans to the federal govern
ment.
GSU, Chicago State, and North
eastern, all submitted bad loans to
the BOG, for assignment to the
collections department of the
federal government. When these
assignments are made, they reduce
the number of bad debts on the
school's books. If the number of
outstanding student loans is more
than 25% , the school will receive
no federal funding. Between 10%
and 25 % will be pro-rated with the
number of student loans, and the
amount of federal funds, less than
10% usually has no effect on the

amount of federal funding the
school receives.
Salary increases were also on the
agenda, and administrative posi
tions and staff not involved with a
collective bargaining unit, were
granted 3% pay hikes, with a lump
sum equivalent to the amount of
the December 31, 1982, pay
periods of the last three months.
The retroactive payment will be
only for the period of the last three
months, and continue as the base
rate of pay for the rest of the fiscal
year .
A $10,289 air charter was also
approved for Eastern Illinois' Foot
ball team for their game against
the school in Akron, Ohio in their
division. The game is scheduled for
October, but requests for amounts
greater than 10, 000 must be made
before March 31.

Rogge Speaks

Focuses on Religion & Wellness
by Donna Landers

Professor William Rogge, from
the College of Human Learning
and Development at GSU, was the
guest speaker at the March 23
meeting of "Theology for Lunch."
The theme for discussion at this
meeting was "Religion and
Wellness.''
Each Wednesday the Campus
Ministries Council sponsors a
meeting from noon until one
o'clock in the Honors Dining Room,
which is located next to the
cafeteria. Meetings are hosted by
Fr. Joseph Stalzer and Pastor
Elmer
Witt ,
GSU
Campus
Ministries. They extend an open
invitation to anyone on the GSU
Campus .
Rogge, an emotional yet soft
spoken man with an easy going
manner, began by stating, "Life is
not finite...at least in a corporal
sense. I have to think about retiring
soon, and it is important for me to
sort out what is really meaningful
in my life."
Rogge said that at age 40 he
went through a career and an
identity crisis . He was unsatisfied
and restless. He chose to leave the
university setting and the prestige.
He felt that he, like many teachers,
get stuck in a routine, losing touch
with their students. He quit and
became a principal for a while. He

said, "I had to go out and prove
myself. I took a lot of lumps,
learned many new things , and
found myself happier.'' He said the
resolution to some of his problems
came when he gave up the hope
less ideal that he would be famous
and "shake the world up."
He hurdled another crisis in his
life when he overcame the de
pression and pain of divorce . He
suffered severe illness and emo
tional stress , and said, "While
recovering I realized that my well
being depended upon not taking
some problems so seriously, but
upon doing what I wanted to do.''
Rogge feels that people are so
concerned about what others
expect of them, they never stand
still to ask themselves, ''What do I
want?'' He urges each of us to find
the answer to that question if we
want to have meaning in our lives.
He said, "Inner security and peace
of mind will result."
The discussion closed as Pro
fessor Rogge recounted what he
considers to be his greatest per
sonal accomplishments. "My best
contribution is the close personal
relationships I have developed with
my students, my advisors and my
colleagues. I am now secure ana 1
can say I need to have people like
me...That gives meaning to my life
and makes me well."
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Senate Increases Spending
When writing, Ernest Hemingway often subsisted for days at a
time on a "moveable feast" of crackers, raw green vegetables,
and peanut butter sandwiches.

The Student Senate approved
spending funds for tee-shirts,
calendars, and stipends , as well as
a volleyball court.
The volley ball court, proposed
by Jeannie Foody, who surveyed
about forty students , and came up
with the court as the best sug
gestion. There were others , said
Foody, but "they were too weird,"
to be put to use.
The court will be located on
campus, with a sand lot, regulation
size net, and ball. The cost of the
proposal is not to exceed $1400.
In other business, the Senate
approved spending approximately
$225 on tee shirts, which would
identify the senate members, and
"increase visibility" according to
Dawn Jackson. Also approved was
the sum of $58.60 for calendars.
Senator Eddy Abakporo voted
against all the proposed spendings,
and specifically asked that the
Senate not purchase a calendar for
him.
Larry Lulay also opposed the
spending, and requested that he
get something more than a tee
shirt to "cover my posterior,"
when the students find out about
all the approved spendings In light
of the $35,000 deficit in the budget.

Also on the agenda was the sti
pend policy. The Senate voted to
increase the stipends about 15% to
cover the total cost of tuition for the
trimester. In some cases , senators
do not receive stipends, and Eddy
Abakporo indicated that foreign
students do not receive full sti
pends for their tuition costs,
because they pay out of state resi
dence fees, which are considerably
higher than in state tuition costs.
Dean Borelli, who was also at the
meeting, indicated that the sti
pends were "roughly equal to
tuition" now, and that stipends
weren't "intended to be equal to
tuition but only the credit hours
that the student passes.''
Lulay contested the increase, as
did Abakporo, but the vote passed.
In commenting on the action,
Dawn Jackson said, "The Senate
passed more motions today than at
any other meeting this trimester."
Gala Jenkins was elated over the

BOG Members Reappointed
Dr . Donald E. Walters, Execu
tive Director of the Board of Gover
nors of State Colleges and Univer
sities, announced that Governor
James R. Thompson has re
appointed three members to the
Board for a regular 6 year term:
Dominick J. Bufalino of Norwood
Park Township, Mrs. William
Froelich, Jr. of Gridley, and
William E. Hoffee of Fairfield.
Bufalino is secretary of Contin
ental Distributors in Rosemont and
earned the law degree from the
University of Catania Law School.
He has served as Chairman of the
Board since 1980.
Froelich, a licensed funeral
director, has been a member of the
Board's Executive Committee
since 1980. She also serves as the
Board's representative to the State

Universities Retirement System
Board. In addition, she is a mem
ber of the Mclean County Board as
well as its Executive Committee
and is active in many civic
organizations in Gridley and
throughout the area.
Hoffee holds the J. D. from Van
derbilt University and practices law
in Fairfield and is active in
numerous p ublic service organiza
tions.
The Board of Governors has
jurisdiction over five state univer
sities: Chicago State University,
Chicago; Eastern Illinois Univer
sity, Charleston; Governors State
University, Park Forest South;
Northeastern Illinois University,
Chicago; and Western Illinois Uni
versity, Macomb.

accomplishments achieved at the
meeting, and said, "I think this
will Improve our (the Senate)
image, and make us more ac
cessable. Students don't know who
we are.''

Credit For Tour
Of Mideast OHered
"Religious issues of the Middle
East," a course offered by Gover
nors State University, will become
more than a textbook exercise this
summer for students who choose to
take a two-week tour of Egypt and
Israel.
The tour, which is arranged by
Seminars Internationa l , Inc. ,
Chicago, will leave O'Hare Inter
national Airport on Thursday, June
16, and return on Wednesday,
June 29. It includes three days and
four nights in Egypt and eight days
and nine nights in Israel.
The Rev. Mr. Joseph Agne,
former pastor of Pilgrimage
Protestant Congregation in Park
Forest South and currently of First
United Methodist Church of
Harvey, will serve as a GSU
community professor and tour
guide. Agne has taught several
classes at GSU in the past.
Agne will lead the students in

discussions of the significance of
such important sites as Cairo, the
pyramids of Giza, the tomb of
Pharaoh Tut-Ankh-Amon ,
Memphis, the Colossus of Ramses
II and many others in Egypt. In
Israel, they will visit such historic
places as Tel Aviv, Tiberias,
Nazareth, Masada, the Dead Sea
scroll caves at Qumran, Jerusalem
and Mt. Sinai, to mention only a
few.
Student participants must attend
lectures prior to the trip and write
papers to earn 2 hours of under
graduate or graduate credit.
Cost of the basic trip is $2,298. In
addition, students seeking credit
will pay tuition fees of $94.50 for
graduates or $85.50 for under
graduates, plus a $50 workshop
fee. For f urther information ,
contact Chris Cochrane in the GSU
Office of Special Programs and
Continuing Education at (312) 5345000, Ext. 2121.

FLOWERS FOR
AT4T4 OCCASIONS

"TAlE YOUR MUSIC NEEDS
TO THE mGBTS"

SOUL·ROCK
DANCE·JAZZ
GOSPEL
LP

Aecorcls

Fat Back
Art & American
Peter Brown
Marcus Miller
u 2

Pink Floyd
Change
Kashlf
Van Morrison
Planet P
Temptations

12,.
Johnny Chlngas
David Bowie
Angelo Boflll
A B C Polson Arrow
Felco
Nona Hendrix

Aecorcls

Lakesld•
Whispers
Key Connection
New Edition
Ellie Hope
Chaka Kahn

All $8.98 List Albums & Tapes
ONLY$6.99

with

FLOWERS BY DON
Two locations to serve you better

22244 Governor's Hwy
Richton Park, IL 60471
(312 948-1173

Beecher Florist

722 Penfield, Beecher
n. 946-2541

19700 HALSTED
CHICAGO HEIGHTS
755-2710

(Bernardi"s Plaza)

1 o% Discount

Illinois
State
Lottery
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PERRY RIDDLE SPEAKS ON PHOTOS
moment that shows the peak action
and the interrelationships of the
characters , he continued. ''The
photographer
is
constantly
thinking, what is the point of the
story?" Riddle stated.

by Mark Muehler

Award winning photojournalist,
Perry Riddle of the Chicago Sun
Times spoke to a group of 40
persons, Friday evening March
18th in the Media Dome. The
gathering
was
the Infinity
Photographer's Association's 6th
in a series of lectures promoting
photography at GSU.
'Composition Is always an
important thing with me in any
thing I do. The fun of waiting for all
the compositional elements to fall
into place is the most exciting thing
in photojo urnalis m , " Riddle
declared.
Combining a sharp wit with
knowledge attained through 22
years in the business , Riddle ex
plained the requirements of his
craft. "One can't be an ambulance
chaser and make it in photo
journalism. Spot news Is really a
small part of what we do,'' he said.
He stressed that different styles
are important, as Is having a good
technical background. "I even do
Ansel Adams pictures once in a

WASHINGTON
ADDRESSES

•

CONFERENCE

Perry Riddle, Photojournalist, discusses style and composition with one
of GSU's students.

Photojournalists have little or no
control over the selection of assign
ments , he said. "It's like a fire sta
tion. We cover a wide variety ,", he

VETERANS REGISTER IN
ADVANCE FOR .BENEFITS
•

by Doug McNutt

All veterans attending Gover
nors State who are eligible for
monthly V .A. educational benefits
should advance register for the
Spring/Summer 1983 trimester as
early as possible. When you do so,

be sure to bring a copy of your 11d·
vance registration form to the
Office of Veterans' Affairs so that

your intended enrollment can be
certified to the Veterans Adminis
tration.
If your enrollment certification is
received by the V .A. prior to April
1 , 1 983, there is a good chance that
there will be no delay in receiving
the
for
check
first
your
Spring/Summer term. If your
certification reaches the V.A. after

April 1, 1983, your checks for the
next trimester and payment for the
break period between terms will
start approximately 4-6 weeks after
the V.A. receives your certifica
tion.
Those who don't advance re
gister or who do, but fail to notify
the Veterans' Office, will be
certified at the time of their final
registration. A copy of your final
registration form is required for
this purpose.
In general, it is important that
Vets inform the Vets' Office of any
action that affects your enrollment
status. Prompt reporting of these
actions will result in fewer check
problems and delays.

Co�rnett
Virtues

Friends, faculty, student persons,
Give a listen:
I come before you today to speak
Of rusty walls and leaky ceilings;
Not to ridicule
But praise them.
What foresight those gods of
T-square and triangle possess .
To fashion a building,
As ours ,
That within a brief few years
Could recycle back into the very ore
Whence it came.
An ecological feat -- truly.
Consider springtime
Without five-gallon buckets
And the enchanting
Plop-plop, plop-plop, plop-plop,
Of melting snow.
Consider no more raindelays
Or classes cancelled to wet grounds.
Do not be swayed
By the feeble voice of reason;
Hold fast our virtues,
Rusty walls and leaky ceilings.

continued. Riddle related three
completely different assignments
he had the previous week Including
photographing homeless people,
the 3 Chicago mayoral candidates,
and a survivor of the Holocaust
who had lost all his relatives. How
ever, Riddle revealed, "some of
my best photos were taken on the
way to or from a photographic
assignment.''
while, " Riddle added.
He pointed out that one has to
have a feeling for the artistic
qualities of photograph y, as well as
the need to tell a story. The photo
journalist has to be a perceptive
observer of people, said Riddle. He
has to recognize the decisive

r----

Congressman Harold Washing
ton, Chicago mayoral candidate,
and Ambassador Mamy Lamine
Conde, of the Republic of Guinea,
headed a list of more than 100
speakers and panelists for the
Ninth Annual Governors State
University Third World Conference
held at McCormick Inn on March
23-26.

Washington delivered the key
note address at the 7 pm session on
Wednesday , March 23. His topic is
"Governance in a Multi-ethnic
City." Conde talked about " Power
and Stability in Africa."
While no overall theme was
attached to the ninth Third World
Conference, development was the
overriding concern of the par
ticipants. Nearly a third of the
panels emphasized this aspect in
such areas as international law and
nationalism; agricultural market
ing; Caribbean I Latin America;
women; science and technology;
modernization and industrializa
tion and politics.

-----------------------

----

C(J'oQQetfu
CBoo�tolle

9�uJe�tto�y
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�
!Clothing Items @.
IGSU Memorabilia '1r
BOOKSTORE CLOSES
MARCH 31 & APRIL 1

by Robert deBerard
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Editorials
Rising Student Fees
The Student Activity Fee in
crease, whether it is $25 or $20,
will not be finalized until the Board
of Governors approves the re
commended increase. It probably
won't go into effect until the next
academic year, and will not effect
this year's student body.
However, this year is when the
error in estimated enrollment oc
curred, and next year's students
will be asked to compensate for
that error. Two basic errors were
made that effected the deficit of
$35, 000; first, the over estimate of
enrollment, and second, an ac
counting error made in the busi
ness office.
Senator Steve Bluth suggested
changing from the accrual method
of bookkeeping to the cash method,
which will make up for portions of
the deficit. An excellent idea, and
on paper, it looks great. The alter
native and second recommendation
is that the fee increase will cover
some of the shortfall.
Why should the student body for
the year 83-84 be expected to make
up for an accounting error? The

over estimate is a ·penalty that the
student body has to accept, and the
figure $20, 000 is the amount of the
over estimate in enrollment.
The other amount, $15,000 is
due solely to an accounting error,
and although President Blackburn,
of the Senate doesn't want the next
few senates to inherit the deficit, it
is unfair to expect one year's
student body to accept the burden.
Another solution is to spread the
deficit over the next three or four
years, and let the burden be soft
ened by dividing the deficit.
The real problem is that th
happened at all. An explanation is
due to not only the senate, but the
whole student body. When money
is handled poorly, business fails,
and in these troubled economic
times, no one, and certainly no in
stitution, can afford mistakes that
can amount to as much as a year's
salary.
Some measures must be taken
insure the University Community
that this type of mistake will not
happen again.

CLA Shut Down
One little known but Important
aspect of GSU is the Center for
Learning Assistance. Those who
want extra help with their studies
are able to go to the CLA and re
ceive tutorial help with their
studies.
A service such as this is going to
be more Important in the future
with the advent of competency
testing. Recently, University of
ficials pointed to this center, with
pride, when addressing the partici
pants at the r�ent Community

Colleges Articulation Day.
However, this Center Is now cur
tailing Its services, because of
funding cuts. In fact, It will be un
able to operate d uring the
spring/summer term.
This is certainly short sighted
planning on the part of the
University. Hopefully, those in a
position to plan the budget for the
next fiscal year will reconsider
their decision in the light of the
benefits the students derive from
this service.

Slow Freight Train
- s
The Articulation for the com
munity college counselors was de
layed because there was a slow
moving freight train at the
Stuenkle Road crossing of the ICG
tracks. Many times this happens to
students rushing to classes.
It is really frustrating.
The INNOVATOR doesn't have

INNOVATOR
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Alan Gelerman
Janet Staszak
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Paris,

Hoyne,

Buzz

Hume,

C. Shanahan

an answer to this problem.
However, it would like to raise the
question. Isn't it about time that
something be done about this
grade crossing?
It certainly is a heavily used
crossing. What about a viaduct
over the crossing?

cpetrsonaQ <0pi.nton

War's danger
by C.F. Shanahan

faces and daring the other to pull
the 'trigger.
At a time when Tate is proposing
to close _GSU, �nd Governor
Thompson IS spendmg our money
on jet fliers, it's time we reorganize
our priorities and begin focusing on
�he real p�oblem of our age. Keep
mg Amenca educated so we can
continue to be the leaders of the
�o�ld and show the world that cap
1tal1sm does work and will work
with or without half of the world
turning Red.
If we are really concerned about
our future,. we must contact our
repr�s�ntat1ves In Washington,
and ms1st on their opposition to nu
clear arms build-up. Th� Senat�rs
�re: Cha�les. Percy/ Capitol Build
mg? I II! tnOIS Senate I Wash. DC;
Alan D1xon; The Co�gressman
from the GSU area IS George
O'Brien/ Capitol Building/ (House
of Representatives) Washington
D.C.
..

We've come to a crucial time in
history n�w, with high technology
and mass1ve changes in our economy. It is a time where every move
we make politically may be hazardous. and life threatening. When
President Reagan said, "I call on
the scientific community that gave
us nuclear weapons to turn their
great talents to the cause of mankind and world peace,'' he spoke
in a contradiction of terms.
I don't want to be blown off the
face of the earth. There is little logic in saying that the build up
would... "reduce the danger of nuclear war," as President Reagan
said in his television speech last
Wednesday. Raising the threshhold of nuclear attack ' and increas.
.
mg o�r strateg1c a�ms.' no matter
how little or much, IS like two men
holding shot Quns in each others

·

•

Letters
The INNOVATOR Is published
bi-weekly at
Governors
University, Park Forest South, 111.
60466 (312) 534-5000, ext. 2140.
Views expressed are those of
staff and do not necessarily reflect
the official views of GSU. Material
submitted for publication must be
In the newspaper office by 1 p.m.
n
the
Wednesd ay
before
publication. Letters to the Editor
must be signed, but names will be
thheld upon request. Printed by
onal Publishing Co., Palos
l-tAIInt\lla1 Ill.

Editor, The Innovator:
The University has just conclud
ed its Academic Convocation on
Quality in the University. Several
very good ideas were presented,
and I hope The Innovator will re
port them for the benefit of those
who could not attend.
We n7ed to go a step further, as
Dr.
PIUcci and
Dr.
Gross
suggested. We have heard some
ideas, now ''What about me,
Lord?'' What shall I do? What shall
we do?
What are the performan ce

�>bjectives, what are the behavioral
competencies? What are the
concrete, specific, observable,
measurable behaviors we are going
to engage in to improve the quality
of GSU? How are we going to im
plement, how are we going to put
into practice these ideas?
That is the challenge. What am 1
going to do differently? What are
you going to do differently? What
are we, who collectively are the
University, going to do differently?
Carl Stover
University Professor

J
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BPA Profs 1n India
•

CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

March 29:
Vets-Faculty Basketball Game, 1 pm, YMCA gymnasium
March 30:
Theology For Lunch; "The Passions Of the Drama" Honors
Dining Room, noon
Last day for Total Withdrawal from Block 3 classes, (50%
refund)
Social Work Workshop from 7:30 to 10:00 P. M. in E Lounge
April 1:
All Fool's Day
Infinity Gallery Exhibit
Veteran's Administration Benefit Applications due.
April 2:
GSU Marketing Club's "Easter Eggathon" Tennis area of the
gym, 10 am-noon
ACT Review, Special Programs Workshop; Room F1105, 8:30
am - 11 pm
April 4:
Professional Nurses Organization Meeting, F wing Lounge, 46 pm
Reception for SHP/HSA National Intercollegiate Champions,
E wing Lounge, 3-6 pm
April 4-7:
Video Showcase, Student Activity Center, 11 am - 1 pm
April 5:
Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM) presents,
"Thirty Minutes in the Life of the Picnic Committee." 5:30 pm
Room D1707
April 6:
Last Day for withdrawal of Block 3 Classes
Theology For Lunch; "The Concept of God in Chinese
Thought,'' Honors Dining Room, noon
April 7:
Composer's Concert; Music Recital Hall, 7:30 pm
April 8-9:
Media Workshop; ''Cable Television Workshop'' 9:30 am 3:30 pm
April 9:
Workshop; "Alcohol and Black Americans" (session 2) 9 am 
pm
Citizen's Planner Workshop; (session 3), 9 am - 1 pm

Three university professors in
the College of Business and Public
Administration nave been invited
to present a series of lectures on
statistical quality control before top
management groups In India in
March.
Dr. Robert Hart, professor of
statistical quality control, and his
wife, Marilyn, professor of statis
tics, will conduct, the seminars
based on the theories and practices
of Dr. W. Edwards Deming. They
will be assisted by Dr. Z. A. Malik,
professor of management, who
arranged for the seminars in his
native land.
The GSU team will be the guests
of Bharat Heavy Electricals, Ltd.
(BHEL), of New Delhi, one of the
largest manufacturers of electrical
equipment in the world, as well
as Maruti, Inc., an automobile
company being set up by the Indian
government in collaboration with

Suzuki of Japan. They left on
March 13 and will return early in
April.
The Harts are recognized as
leading exponents of the Deming
methods, which are credited with
propelling Japan to the forefront of
production quality. They have
presented seminars in some of the
leading companies in the U.S.,
including Ford, General Motors,
TRW and A.O. Smith. In India, the
team will c onduct
two-day
seminars for top management
groups at three BHEL facilities and
one at Maruti.
"Seminars of this kind are pro
viding help to top management in
the USA, and can do the same for
their counterparts in India," Malik
said.
University officials state that this
trip is being financed entirely by
the Indian hosts. No state or
federal funds are involved.

Photo by Nancy George
Alma Martin, a recipient of this year's Gavin Award, standing In front of
Dr. Gavin's picture between Dr. Elmer Washington [L] and Mitchell
Kline [R]. Martin Is a GSU alumna. Washington and Mitchell are
directors of the Foundation.

Graduates Receive Gavin Award
by Janet Gale Rhodenburg
ACROSS
1 Strain for
breath

5 Record
9 Female deer
12 Armadillo
13 German river
14 A Gabor
15 Sharp reply
17 Proceed
18 Weight of
India

19 Protective
ditch

21 Strict
23 Trained
27 Teutonic
deity

en
en

0
a:

28 Encounters
29 Canine
31 Haul
34 Printer's

2 Simian
3 Posed for
portrait

4 Advance in
rank

5 Sum
6 Mad. Ave.
product

7 Margaret, to

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

friends

8 Love god
9 Sandy waste
10 Above
11 Merit
16 Perches
20 Boring
22 Tellurium
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symbol

23 Pintail duck
24 Coin
25 Pronoun
26 Companion

33 Heat
36 Cut ol meat
37 Pantries
40 Wing-footed
of Sleepy and 43 Italian river
measure
35 Moral
Sneezy
45 At home
38 Note of scale 30 Collect
47 Parts of clans
39 Greek letter 32 Bread spread 48 Sabot
41- Paulo,

49 Musical
50
54
56
57
58
61

Brazil

42 Candle
44 Chinese mile
46 Grow rapidly
48 Glisten
51 Sow
52 Jump
53 Near
55 Rather have
59 Native metal
60 Race track

instrument
Munches
Also
Booster
Time penod
Corded cloth
Guido's note

Two Governors State University
(GSU) graduates were presented
awards from the Dr. Charles E.
Gavin Memorial Foundation in
Engbretson Hall recently.
The Gavin Foundation, which its
president, Dr. Elmer Washington,
said puts into effect "the strongest
force known to man and that force
is the force of love," honored Mimi
Kaplan and Alma Martin as "two
very dedicated women of the South
Suburban area'' during its Twelfth
Annual Meeting which coincided
with National Women's History
Week.
For Kaplan, one of the founding
members of the Gavin Foundation,
the award was one of a series of
honors for her outstanding efforts
to educate the pubIic about breast
cancer and provide support for Its
victims through the Y-ME Breast
Cancer Support Program, which
she co-founded.
Previous Awards include the
CHICAGO SUN TIMES Thomas
._ ..

habitue

'

62 Unusual
63 Goal
64 Drunkards
65 Break

Jefferson Award, the Voluntary
Action Award from Chicago United
Way and Mayor Jane Byrne and
Governor James Thompson's
Award Fit for Health Award for
Contributions to Women's Health.
Kaplan received a Master for
Library Science from Rosary
College and a Masters of Arts from
GSU where she is a University Pro
fessor of Library Science.
Martin was elected to the Prairie
State College Board of Trustees in
1979; elected to a second term and
is presently serving as Board
Secretary.
She received an Associate of
Arts from Prairie State College, a
Bachelor of Arts from GSU where
she is presently a Graduate Stu
dent in the Intercultural Com
munications Program.
As a student, Martin was
recognized in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities" and "International
Youth Achievement."

� Study Spanish in Sevilla '1, .

-�----SPAIN
'".

�•

•

..}. .. <· .,;__
;

<

I

•

Intensive study Beginner through Advanced

suddenly
DOWN
1 Long, slender
fish

Tri�J$ starting Fa// and Winter Semester
cost approx. $3,000.00 Includes Room and Board with
Spanish Family, Round Trip Airfare and Complete Tuition

Puzzle Answers on
Page 8, Column 4

These postlngs are for G.S . U . students, alumni and staff through the Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details. Ext . 21 63.
E - E L 878 Teacher 1 1 / T eacher A ide
Teacher I t-Salary $1 0 , 1 50 annually, available
Immediately.

Responsible

lor

planning

and

I mplementing a childhood curriculum lor 3 and
4 year olds, BA In Early Childhood Education or
E-H E

6081

E nv i r o n m e n t a l

Child Development Aasoclate C . D . A . , Chicago,

R e source s

I L ; Teacher

M anagement/ E nv ironmental Science
Should

have

st rong

p r e pa r a t i on

school diploma or equivalent, previous work

v l ronmental Resource M anagement, an ability
to work with faculty and a sensitivity to the
Interdisciplinary
problema.

aspects

To

teach

environ mental

of

Introduction

to

en

v ironmental science cour ses. M eadville, PA
E-PL 335 Placement Listings
From Prairie State. Full and part-time Jobs.
E-SEC 887 A asoclate Principal
Senior

high

school.

Assist

articulation,

evaluation and

educational

program,

In

maintenance,

Improvement of

assist

In

providing

positive learning environment, schedule and
oversee student Interscholastic, Intramural and
social activities, etc. Deadline M ay 1 6, 1 983.
Cedar Aaplda, l A
E-SEC 888 H igh sch ool Spanish teacher
Beginning

Aug ust

1 6,

1 983 .

Base

salary

$1 4 ,200 . Coaching or sponeorshlp of activities
available. M orrla, I L
E - H E 6075 Graduate A ssistantships
One as organizational finance officer and one a s
assistant organlzatlonal llanance officer. Salary
plus tuition waiver. U ndergraduate background
I n business or related ; undergraduate degree In
accounting

preferred ;

experience

as

un

dergraduate I n handling student activity lunda
as an officer of a union or student government
preferred. Deadline A p r i l 1 5. M acomb, I L
E - H E 6076 Faculty Vacancies
From

Purdue

A ssoc.

U n iversity,

Registrar

and

W est

Lafayette.

Coordinator

of

I n

stitutional Research at Calumet Campus.
E - H E 6077 Data Processing I n structor
Bachelor's degree In Data Processing, com
puter science, mathematics or related ; masters
degree preferred. Two years of practical ex
perience and / or previous teaching experience.
Com m u n i t y

college

teac h i n g

e x p e r ience

desirable. Teach courses In data processing,
comp uter science or math and coor d inate and
d e v e l op

material

and

e q u i p m en t

In

microcomputer laboratory. Deadline April 29.
K awanM, I L
E - E L 881 I n strumental

& Vocal M ualc teacher .

Grades 5-1 2 . Deadline A pril 1 5. Leland, I L
E - H E 6078 Faculty Vacancies
Listings I n faculty positions from U n iversity of
M iam i .
E - H E 6071 A ssistant Campus Programs
M ust have bachelor's degree with one year' a
tlv ltles, leadership training, and college union
philosophy. Salary $ 1 4 ,000-$ 1 5,250.

Deadline

A pr i l 1 1 . Chicago, IL
E - H E 6072 Data Processing I n structor
To teach data processing classes In associate In
appoled science degree program. M ust have
B . A . or B.S., M aster' s degree preferred. Post
secondary

teaching experience

In

computer

programming preferred . W orklng knowledge of
BAL, B A SI C, COBOL • FORT R A N • A N D RPG
II.

M ust

have experience

In

business with

emphasis I n teleprocessing, certificate I n data
processing a plus. Deadline M arch 30. South
H olland, I L
E - H E 6073 Secretary I l l Transcribing
M ust have ability to perform difficult typing
duties,

s u pe r v i sory

abil ity,

high

school

graduat ion, two years of clerical experience,
one year of which must Include: performance of
clerical and secretarial duties of average dif
ficulty

requiring

Independent

J u d g m ent

t South, I L
Deadline M arch 24. Park For..
E - H E 6069 Faculty Vacancies
From

Purdue

U niversity.

W est

Lafayette,

I ndiana
E-PL 328 Placement Listings
For Counseling,

Psychology,

H ealth

Related

Professional and social work from U n lver�ty of
M issou r i .

with

A company spends months
and many dollars plan ning a
marketing program for their
products. Getting a job is also
marketing; in this case, the pro
duct is yourself.
How many months are you
prepared to spend? Too many
people think they can leave a
job one day and find another the
next. In the past, in certain
types of jobs that was possible.
This is not true In most situa
tions today. The higher the
salary, the more complex the
job, the longer it will take to
find. No company is going to
hire just anybody for a position
when they know they have lots
of choices.
Here is where marketing
comes in. You must convince
the employer that you are the
best product available. You
must demonstrate that you have
the skills, the abilities, the
knowledge, and the company
compatability to do the job
better than the next guy.
Start with your resume. Have
you given yourself enough ges
tation time to develop an ef
fective personal selling docu
ment? It can't be done over
night. Resume writing has
chan ged over the years.
Today's resumes are more
achievement-oriented than in
the past. Do you present the
image of a person who can do

young

For Business and I ndustry from U n iversity of
M issou r i .

teach

development

m u l t i -course
of

exam i n at ions,
M aster' s degree

assi g n m en t s,

o u t l i nes,

student
In

In classroom for 3-5 year olds. Summit, I L
E-SEC 885 Spanish teacher
Salary range: $1 6,883-29,028. M ust hold or be
eligible to hold I l linois high school teaching
certificate

In Spanish,

and have demonstrated ability to commun icate
fluently In Spanish both orally and written.
Evanaton, I L
E-SEC 888 Principal
For high school level.

the job. Stop in to see me if you
need feedback on your resume.

and admin istrat ion, experience as a secondary
principal,

awareness of current

''The Global Technological
Revolution: Impact on Employ
ment, Business and PubIic
Policy'' is the topic of the World
Affairs Conference. The con
ference will be held at the Har
vey Holiday Inn on April 15 and
16. Call GSU, 534-5000 , Ext.
2558, for details.

A pr i l 8. Cedar Aaplda, lA
E - H E 6055 E lectronics Technology l nst.
BS

In

electrical

education,

engineering,

Industrial

oocupatlonal

education,

Industrial

technology or related. M lnlmum of one year
Industrial work experience, m inimum of one
year teaching experience In electronics, strong
academic background In technical

math and

ph ysics, and recent cou r sework In electronics.
Desirable

qualifications;

eng i n ee r i n g

''Re t u r n i n g to the Job
Market: Mature Women" will
be
presen ted
by
Betty
Nicholson and Adele Freed of
the South Suburban Council on
Aging on April 13 from 9:30
a. m. to 12 p.m. Contact the
Women's Resource Center for
further information on Ext.
2435.
Mark your calendar for the
Career Fair in the Hall of
Governors on April 13, 1983,
from 1 to 5 p. m. No pre
registration is req uired, just
come and talk to employers.
Call Eric Bell , Ext. 2281 , for
more details.

or

MS

In

e l ec t r on i cs

electrical

engineering

technology, additional coursework In electrical
engineering,

FCC or amateur

radio llcen•,

college level teaching experience.

Deadline

A pril 4 . Chicago H alghta, IL
E - H E 6056 • Biology I n structor
Part-t ime.

For

fall

semester only.

M aster's

degree In teaching field and commun ity college
teach ing experience. Carterville, IL Deadline
April 4.
E - H E6057 W omen' s Athletic D irector
Supervise a program Including eight sports,
coor d inate and supervise all budgets, personnel
and

sch ed u l i n g ,

provide

leade r s h i p

In

developing policies and procedures pertaining
to women' s athletics. M A In Physical Education
or

A thletic

A d m i n i st ra t i on ,

m i n i st r a t i v e
tercollegiate

e x p e r i en ce,
ccechlng

col l e g e

ad

women ' s

In

experience.

Deadline

A pril 1 5. M oorhaad, M lnnaaota
E - H E 6058 Physical E d ucation Coach
One position : head women' s softball coach and
women's

position :

basketball

assistant

men' s

coach ;

track

One

coach

and

freshman

coope ratively with the

college/ university level, teaching experience at

and

mathematics

sophomore

and

computer
BASte•

COBOL"

T RA N "

Preference g iven

to t h ose

doctoral degree with

prior

cou rses
science

( FOR

RPG

Pi l l ,

In

Individuals

II).
with

college teach ing

Board

E d ucation,

of

college/ university

M oorhaad, M lnnaaota

revise school policy etc. Onarga, IL

E-H E

E-OT H E R

808 Superintendent

Deadline A pr i l 4 . M ust have ability to provide

Department

knowledge of and

Responsibilities Include teaching large-lecture

sound

format

negot i a t i o n s

algebra,

small-lecture

fiscal

thorough

a

leadership,

educational

successful experience

management,

knowledge

level.

Deadline

K lneslology

and

A pril

1 5.

Physiology

In

To teach classes In
physiology

ITH

k inesiology and

SOM E

H E A LT H

human

SC I E NCE

In

I N ST RUCTION A PO SSI B I L I T Y W I T H I N T H E

of

D E PA RT M E NT

b ar g a i n i n g

collect i v e

and

6059

at

e x p e r i e n ce

structor

sound

remedial

coac h i n g

management procedures, ability to develop,

E - H E 6068 A ssistant Professor / Lecturer M at h

In

In H P E R required, advanced study preferred,

experience I n and knowledge of sound fiscal

experience. Deadline Aprll 1 . Eunlca, Loulalana

OF

H E A LT H "

PH Y SI C A L

E D UCAT ION A N D R E C R E A T I O N . Participate

format in calculus and other lower div ision

processes, ability to select, assign and evaluate

courses and seminar size upper division and

In curriculum planning,

staff, etc. Plano, I L

graduate courses In areas of Instructor's ex

and

E-5P 542 Speech therapist

formance, A BD' s wi l l be considered, college or

requirement

f or

minimum

requ ired ;

D octorate

per t i se .

lectureship

Ia

master's.

Salary

$18,534-32 ,055.

M aster' s

necessary.

Pangaly, CO

evaluation.

course development

Doctorate

university teaching

In

human

experience,

e m p h a s i s / conce n t ra t i on

In

per

and

special

above

a r eas.

Deadline A pr i l 2 . Fraano, CA

E-PL 323 Placement Listings

E - E L 879 Principal

In

E x perience preferred In elementary or Junior

I l l inois,

high

Dakota, Ohio, Texas and V I rginia from I ndiana

M echanlca

U niversity.

Vocational and Special Programs. Centralia, I L

school

proven

admin istration

and

teaching;

leadership and management abilities

necessary,

Including

evaluative

techniques,

teaching from
Iowa,

I ndiana,

K ansas,

Deadline A prll 1 5. M oorhaad, M lnnaaota
A laska,

Florida,

M l n nesota,

North

E-OTH ER 806 Superintendent

E - H E 6060 Faculty Vacancies
Listings

In

Agri-Business
I n structor,

I n structor,

Associate

A uto

Dean

for

E - H E 6061 Faculty Vacancies

strong academic background ; proper I l linois

M ust

administrative certification required . Deadline

perience, successful classroom teaching and

A pril 8. Aledo, IL

English I nstructor, Assistant or A ssociate Dean

administrative

E - H E 6062 Faculty Vacancies

superintendent, doctorate degree preferred,
advanced degree required. Deadline A pr i l 8.

of I n struction, Computer Science I n structor, A rt

have central

office or

experience,

equivalent

experience

ex

as

a

Listings I n D irector/ Teacher of A D N programs,

I n structor, and Geological Science I n structor.
K allapall, M ontana

E - H E 6063 Senior Counselor

S.cramanto, CA

I ncludes personal, educational, and vocational

E-PL 322 Placement Listings

E-E L 880 Coordinator of M uslc

In

from

I ndiana,

Colorado,

Con

M ust have master' s degree, State of I l linois

training, development and Implementation of

necticut,

Florida,

Georgia,

I l linois,

Iowa,

Certificate I n M uslc, and a minimum of 4 years

programs in one or more of following areas:

K n asas,

K en t u cky,

of teaching experience, as well as be thoroughly

Nevada, Ohio, Texas, and V I rg i n ia from I ndiana

familiar with all phases of music education or

U n iversity.

and

career

psych ometr ics,

d e v e l op m e n t ,

g r ou p

b i ofeedback,

p r og r a m s ,
and

st ress

management, academic assistance programs.
M ust have doctorate I n counseling or clinical

college level). an understanding of com m u n ity

psychology and be licensed In the state of Oh io.

college

Deadl ine M ay 1 . Clanland, Ohio

competence In dealing with students. Deadline

E-HE

April 1 .

E l ko,

trends and

practices In secondary education, etc. Deadline

varsity

etc.

Salary range $ 1 7 ,438-25,929.

M ust have extensive

training and experience In secondary education

Deadl ine A pr l l 1 8 . M ust have the ability to work
in the area of human relations, to work

syl l a b i

a d e m on st r ated

to teach

PhD necessary. Salary $18,000- 24,000 . To teach

teach ing experience ( preferably on community
and

certification

French as well as Spanish Is highly desirable,

structor

necessary,

p h i losoph y ,

bilingual

assistant men' s football coach . M aster' s degree

ad v i se m e n t ,

life science

preferred,

E-OTH ER 807 Superintendent

counsel i n g , consu l ta t i o n , super v i sion and

E - H E 6065 Biology I n structor

children

E ng l i sh / Spanish also preferred. A ssist teacher

E p H E 6067 M at h and Computer �1ence In

Positions from U nlverslty of M lam I .

E - P L 329 Placement Listings

To

by Mary Hughes

� student advl�ng, student a� ���� assistant

exper�nce

A id e- A v ai l a b l e I m m ed i a t e l y ,

$568.75 per month with excellent benefits. H igh

l n E n

elementary and Junior high level.
E - H E 6074 Legal Secretary

Serve as legal secretary/ personal assistant to
one or more attorneys; act as liaison between
attorneys

6064 Faculty Vacancies

J oliet , I L

and

clients,

op posing

attorneys,

federal and state courts, etc. M ust have high

Positions from U niversity of M lam I .

Nenda

school diploma, 2-3 years of legal secretary

E - P L 325 Placement Listings

E - H E 6066 Science and Forensic Science In

I n Business and Government from Southern

experience and the ability to type at 80 wpm

structor

with an error rate of 2% or less. Certificate of

I llinois U n iversity.

Degree M . S. In lire science, salary $1 8,000-

completion of recognized paralegal training or

E-PL 326 Placement Listings

24,000 . Preference given to Indiv iduals who

Professional Legal Secretary certif icate may be

Teach ing position In K -1 2 from Southern I llinois

accepted In lieu of experience. M lnlmum salary

have past work experience In lire prevention

U niversity.

and suppression and who have prior college

$1 4,31 6 annually/$1 ,1 1 8 monthly. Chicago, I L

E-PL 327 Placement Listings

teach ing experience. Deadline Aprn 1 . Eunlca,

E-PL 330 Placement Listings

Teach ing

Loulalana

E d ucation from Eastern I l linois U n iversity.

positions

In

K -1 2

and

H igher

In

Business and

I l l inois U n iversity.

Government

from

Eastern

teaching

M i n n e sota

M i ssou r i ,

E-PL 331 Placement Listings
Listings In K -1 2 and H igher E d ucation from
E astern I ll i nois U n iversity.
E - H E 6070 Dean of Residential Life
M ust have a graduate degree In student affairs
or business related area and a minimum of 8
years

of

admin istrative,

organizational

and

fiscal management experience In a un iversity
h o u s i n g system . A d d i t ional r e q u i re m e n t s
Include

knowledge of

management and

ad

min istrative techniques; problem-solving and
confl ict resolution skills, etc. Deadline A pr i l 1 .
Terra Haute, I L

Cont. on Page 8

March 28, 1 983

Photos

by Buzz Hume

The High School Jazz Festival was held at GSU recently,
these performers were among the many that participated
In the events, schools from the entire area were Involved.
Cont. from Page 7
E-HE

6079

M arketing / small

buslne11

and

Buslne11 M at h l nst.
To t88ch couraea I n diploma small buslnell
operations and aiiiOCiate degree In marketing
programs and buslne11 math. Temporary for

B-OT H E R 278" Demonstrator

M -SU M M E R 199 Life g uard

Part-time. To demonstrate home computers.

For summer pool work. M ust have red

Communications akllla, computer background

saving certificate. To last M ay 30-August

helpful but not nece111r y. 20 hours per week,

Country Club H illa, IL

nights and weekends. $8.00 per hour. Training
provided.

277 Lead Couraewear Program

life

croaa

30.

M -SU M M E R 1 98 Camp jobs

one semester. Bachelor's degree In Buslneaa
Administration or M arketing. M aster' s degree

mer / A nalyst

desired, preferably In buslne11 area. M lnlmum

In

of two years of

ex

program assignments and Ia responsible for

Salary

project status. Develop and / or modify aoftware

M aida, H ou aemen and restaurant busperaona

p r og r a m s

and

needed. Beginning wage of $3.90 to $4.25 per

educational problema. M uat have f i v e years of

hour, with recreational facilities available to

r e l ated

employees.

perience

In

bualnell

marketing

$8000.1 1 ,000

occu pational

or

annually.

retailing.

D88dllne

M ay

8,

Rh inelander, W I
E-HE

6080 " I n structor of English Language and

Literature

group leaders for activities at the camp. See
Placem e n t

of

project

for

development,

b u s i n e ss,

e x p e r ience,

make

t ec h n i ca l

two

year s

project

O f f ice

for

$1 1 0 per

Placement office

for

more

month.

formation. K eyatone, CO

See

couraes.

Position

computer science preferred. A lao, couraewear

M - SU M M E R

dependent on enrollment patterns. Bachelor' s

programmer analyst-forumatea, develops, and
modifies software programs for Instructional

Teacher

degree and

Language

and

Literature

master ' s degree

In

Com m u n icat ions, exper ience

English
In

or

teach i n g

software.

M ust

have

a-mble

language

I n format ion .

H ousing available

leader I supervisory experience. M uat have good
verbal and written commun ication akllla. B.S. In

To

more

1 96

In

Cou n se l o r s / P r e school

20-

Counaelor : 5 days per week, from June

occu pational

programming experience. Proficiency In high

Preschool : 5 day mornings, 9 :1 5 am-1 1 :45 pm .

level language, such aa BASIC or PASCAL.

To teach

l i terat u r e

P r oficiency

M uat have two year degree I n early childhood

courses.

In

D ead l i n e

A pr i l

8.

Rhinelander, W I
E-Pl

332 Placement llatlnga

In

s t r u c t u red

p r og r am m i n g

annuall y ; counaelor salary dependent on ex

two

E-PL 333 Placement Llatlnga

Sat u r d a y

In K -1 2 from Southern I llinois U n iversity.
E-PL 3� Placement Listings
Education from

Southern

I l linois

nights a week

only.

9 :30-6:30 ;

W eekend

Sunday

hours:

1 1 :30-8 :30 ;

formation. M anteno, I L

Implementation of goals, objectives,

functions,

d irect

and

participate

In

supervise and participate In
conferences,

workshops,

admin istrator

In a non-profit foundation.

college and work

Office

for

4-H

more

In

H U M A N SE RVICES
M - M L 442 M ultlple Listings

Some

related experience In

ac

counting and business helpful. Harvey, I L

Listings

In

areas

of

A ssistant

H ousing

M anager, director In training, summer resident
camp,

associate

surance,

and

director,

benefits

m e m be r sh i p

and

In

specia l i st

for

M ust have three years general experience and

seminars, etc. M ust have knowledge o f prin

knowledge needed to perform work and ability

ciples and practices of education admin istering,

to acquire skills necessary. M ust have ability

ability to plan, assign and direct activities of

and willingness to accept responsibility, tact

others. Salary range $35,1 95-42,780. Deadline

and ability to meet and deal with a wide variety

M ay 6. Sacramento, CA

ol people, ability to make decisions and act
SU M M E R

E-SP 543" Speech / Language Pathologist
M - su M M E R

201

I n t e r n a t l onal

grant

with

not-for-profit

requests.

m i n i st r at i o n ,

Degree

aocountlng

and

business

ad

In

edu cat ion ,

social

work

or

equivalent. Three years experience In a social
agency.

B-llngual,

bi-cultural

preferred. Preference given

In

Spanish

to W Il l / Grundy

county residents. Joliet, I L
B-OT H E R 274 M arketing and M anagement
Needs 6-1 2 people both part-t ime and full-lime
to work I n marketing/ sales/ financial aspects of
company. M ust have had at least one year full
lime job experience, training Included. M ust
have business background and

high

school

diploma. Commission salary. Lombard, l l
B-OT H E R 278" Demonstrator
Sales oriented. M ust be enthusiastic and have
own car. Set your own pace. Chicago area
B-OT H E R 279" Easter Bunny
To hand out balloons to kids. M ust

ba friendly

and like klda. To work April 1 and 2. ( A pril 1

soundly and think

ol

practical

solutions to

For foreign nationals Intending to return to

drivers license, have uncorrected

week training program provided. A pplications

science,

com p u ter

posi t io n s
finance,

manufacturing,

project staff members and activities. Should be

O p

to reason

their country. Available to majora I n : Business

min istrat ion,

familiar

Job

under stress, and ability

problems. M ust be at least 35, have a valid

A d m i n i st r a t i on ,

M ust be able to supervlae and coord inate all

quickly

portunities

e n g i n e er i n g ;

B-OT H E R 275 Program Coordinator

Lindenwood Plo20 • Mltteson. IL 6044 3

PS.. F E D 822 Deputy U . S. M arshall

and

M etamora, ll part-time.

4539A W. 211th St •

M etropolitan Y M CA .

preparation of
I n st i t u t es

See

type at least 50 words per minute. $4.25 per

for assistant and

•

M -SU M M E R 1 97 M ultiple Listings

CRT and other office functions. M ust be able to

Responsible

31 2/748 6366
� & Associated 5eMces

perience and qualifications. Fl-oor, I L

Placement

B- M G M T 226 Administration Coordinator

procedures,

$3,240

summer opportunities from

E-OTH E R 809 D i rector, Board Polley Services

preparation and administration of unit budget,

Salary

camp.

Direct and participate In the development and
and

experience.

W eeknights: 5-9:30. W il l be trained In ualng

hour. Harvey, l

policies

preferable

Listings In

U n iversity.

1 01 S. Schuyler Ava.
Kankakee, Ill.
Phone: 81 5/935-8505

curriculum.

B-CLER 61 Clerical

I l l inois U n iversity.

H lgher

develop

with

Two positions available. T o work weekends and

In

concepts and

techniques. G lenview, I L

In Business and Government from Southern

Business, Education , Personal
Authorized Apple & Commodore
Dealer & Service Center

August 1 9 . 9 :1 5am-1 2 :1 5pm . 3-5 year olda.

oriented programs and college compoeltlon and

com m u n i ca t i o n s courses

SERVICE

M -SU M M E R 1 95 Resort W ork

E n g l ish

tem pora r y .

for

Princeton, NJ

teach

Part-t i m e

SALES

Positions available for counselors, and various

B-OTH E R
charge

COMPUTER

available

In :

Information

factory

marketing

ad

lor exams will be taken from M arch

vision.

13

21 through

A pril 8, 1 983. Ch lcagfo, I L

systems,
and

field

3 1 2-322-4200

sales. Palo A l to, PS.. LOC 420 Team leaders and
A ssistant Team leaders
For summer program. To last from June 9
through Aug ust 1 2. Past experience working

PS.. F E D 821 Logistics M anagement Specialist

with youth and ability to supervlae youth ages

Deadline M arch 30. Salary $24,508 annually.

1 6-19 required. College work or experience In

Performs staff work

supervision desirable. Hammond, I N

dinating logistical support activ ities to provide

In

planning

and

coor

M -SUM M E R 200 Residential ca m p counselors

the money manpower, material, facilities and

and teacher' s aides

services needed to support a specified mission.

To work with autistic children. Graduate or

must

have knowledge of

network

analysis

undergraduate students In special education,

p l an n i n g tec h n i q ues, ( P E RT ) , acq u i s i t ion

speech pathology, psychology and / or adaptive

programs

physical education-special recreation/ physical

support management, oral and written skills.

education desired. For 8 week residential camp

Ohio.

In

W lacon sin

M lnlmum

of

for
1

young

week

adults

training

ages

7-28.

provided

for

management,

Integrated

logistics

PS.. F E D 820 A ir Terminal M anager
Deadline A pril 1 1 . Salary $29,374 annually.

orientat ion prior to start of camp. Chicago, l l

M u st have had three years of general

M -OTH E R 274 Cooks

perience and

2 positions open. $7, 1 00 annually,

excellent

fringe benefits. Available April 4 . M ust show
evidence of ability to plan and prepare meals,
and willing to take related training If offered.
M ust meet Board of Health and other licensing

from 1 2pm-8pm , A pril 2 1 0am-4pm) $2.!50 per

requirements. M ust be a resident of the area

hour)

served by the program. Chicago, I L

Contraceptive Services
Pregnancy Tests
Abortions
Cal l col l ect for oppt.
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848
Merr i l lv i l l e (2 1 9) 769-3500
(One m i le from Southlake Mol l )
Loop Services - Chicago

ex

three years of specialized ex

perience. Ohio
M -SO 4 Security Guard
M ust have a valid I llinois D r lvera llcenae, be 21
years of age on or before M ay 1 5 , 1 983 , must be
eligible to be deputized. Salary $1 0.27 per hour .
Deadline April 1 5. Chicago, I L .

NEED A TYPIST? Forteon' s After I
Secretarial Sarvlc& for •xperlenced
academic typing. Pick up and delivery
avai lable. Call

534-5871 .

Puzzle Answer

